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EQUAL ;EMPLO~ OPPqRTUNITY 
COMiMIDSSlI0N AND':ffiNNY WALTHALL 
FORsrlm, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

ESTES elL COMPANY, INC. AND EDWARD 
ESTES, an individual, 

Defendants. 
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FINDINGS .. ANDFMECOMMiENDATION 

In Dee.ember 199~ SonyafM(!)rrisfeomplainedito'tlileEEOC that she had been suojected 

to sexual hallassment while employed by !Estes Oil Company. (DocumeAt #1>6. Exhibit 2). On March 

31, 1998 EEOC filed this action purpoJitedly to "correct unlawful employment pradices and make 

whole Jenny Walthall, Sonya Morris and a class of females, who were aggdeved by the unlawful 

practices." (Document #1) (emphasis added). In June 1998, Jenny Walthall, through counsel, filed 

a motion to intervene. (Document #4/2). Sonya Morris did not attempt to intervene individually in 

the lawsuit. In late 1998 EEOC attorney Debra Hawes Crook was assigned to represent the 

Commission. From that time forward, Ms. Crook engaged in a series of telephone conferences and 

discussions with counsel for Estes Oil. These discussions addressed not omy resolution of the class 

issues but also settlement of the individual claims of Ms. Morris. (E.g., Document #15, Exhibit 3, 

March 25, 1999 letter from Ms. Crook to the attorney for Estes Oil offering to settle Ms. Morris's 

claims for $14,530). A mediation was scheduled for April 6, 1999. Prior to that date Ms. Crook 

reduced Ms. Morris's monetary demands from $14)530 to $12,500 on April 2 and $12,000 on April 
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5. Id. It is not disputed that on April 6, 1999 Ms. CFook and couRsel for Estes Oil agr.eed to settle 

Ms. Morris's claims. Ms. Morris was told by Ms. Croek on the' morning of April 6 that because of 

the settlement, Moms would n0t!be required to attend ,the media-tionin Birnringham.1I By lett eli dated 

April 6, 1999 counsel for Estes I Oil affinned ~hat the claims ofMs. Morris would be resolved With the 

payment of$12,000. (Document #15, Exhibit #4). Sometime after April 6 Ms. Morris either refused 

to or did not execute the settlement agreement. On June 3, 1999, through counsel, Ms. Morris filed 

her applicable to intervene in this lawsuit. (Document #14). The present Motion to Bnforce 

Agreement (document #15) foUowed. 

A hearing was held on July 13, 1999 to consider both the motion to intetVene and the 

motion to enforce tbe settlement agreement. (Document #19). On August 6, 1999 the motion to 

intervene was granted but a ruling on the motion to enforce the settlement ~greement was deferred. 

(Document #21). On July 13, 1999 the court was informed that EEOC had tentatively resolved the 

class issues pending the resolution of Ms. Morris's claims. The court was also infonned that plaintiff 

Jenny Walthall had not settled her individual claims. At the time of the August 6 order the EEOC 

class claims were still in existence, albeit at least in part because of the status of Ms. Morris. Also 

on August 6, 1999 Ms. Walthall had not resolved her individual c1aims.Y 

In the August 6 order the undersigned magistrate judge noted that a hearing would 

be held to consider whether despite her inteJVention into the instant lawsuit Ms. Morris was 

nonetheless obligated to accept the agreed upon resolution of her individual claims. The court 

J.I Ms. Morris livcs some distance [rom Birmingham. 

}! On December 10, 1999 Ms. W,litha:l i! !Fcsol:\(ed her a.uts.tandingclaims with, Estes Oil and Up()11 her own motion 
the a€ti0n was dismissed. (Dlllculnent #313 ~nd :#34). 
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directed the parties to Puentes 'V. United Parcel Service, 886 F.3d 196 (11111 Cit. 199:6) as general 

guidelines under which the agreement should be cO'nsic:iered. The coun observed in the August 6 

order that the issue of EEOC's representation ofMsi. Morri's andlor an agency relationship between 

EEOC and Ms. Monis would appear to be matenal to a consideration of the motion to enforce. ld. 

The August 6 order anticipated that testimony would be taken to res_olve evidentiary questions which 

had been suggested by representations made by counsel for Ms. Morrison July 13, 1999. Factual 

findings made from that testimony as relevant to the present issue are set out below. 

(1) Contrary to the testimony of Ms. Morris the court finds as a matter of fact 

that Ms. Crook contacted Ms. Morris on at least five occasions from 

December 1998 through April of 1999. 

(2) Ms. Crook told Ms. Morris that the elements of damages would include 

compensatory damages for back pay as well as emotional distfess. 

(3) Ms Crook informed Ms. Morris that because Ms. Morris had diligently 

sought and obtained other employment her actual income damag,es would be 

minimal. 

(4) The court finds that from January through April of 1999 Ms. Crook and Ms. 

Morris discussed monetary settlements focusing almost exclusively upon 

emotional damages although Ms. Crook told Ms. Marris to gather her pay 

records and similar information. 

(5) Based upon the testimony of Ms. Crook and Ms. Morris the court finds that 

Ms. Crook was expressly authorized to engage in settlement negoti1ations on 

behalf ofMc;. Morris as related to her monetary claims. 
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(6) The court finds that Ms. Crook concluded that based upo,n similar cases and 

the present lawsuit that the settlement range was between Si2,OOO and 

$15,000. 

(7) Ms. Crook expressly sought to resolve Ms. Moms's claims fGr $14,530 in 

March of 1999 and subsequently reduced those demands to $12,500 and 

finally $12,000. 

(8) The court finds Ms. Crook's testimoAY is whorUy credible, that tJu:oagfu.out this 

period Ms. Morris was informed that the April 6, 1999 mediation had been 

scheduled. 

(9) The court finds that Ms. Crook was told on April 6, 1999 that Ms. Morris 

agreed to a fmal settlement of her claims in the amount of $12,000. 

(10) The court expressly finds that Ms. Morris, through Ms. Crook, was told s Oil 

had offered S12, 000 in tina1 settlement. Ms. Morris did not tell Ms. Crook to 

seek more than $12,000. 

(11) The court finds that Ms. Morris knew and understood that Ms. Crook had 

been authorized to accept, not counteroffer, t·o the payment of $12,000 in 

satisfaction of her individual claims. 

(12) The courts finds that EEOC did not e>llpressly notify Ms. Morris through Ms. 

Debra Hawes Crook of her r·ight to seek separate counsel until April 1999. ¥ 

~ There is no indication in the record that the attorney who had earlier been assigned to the case had informed 
Ms. Moms of her right to sep31iate cou}lsel. 
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In light of the evid'ence adduced on October 6, 1999 as guided by the principles 

outlined in the Augt:l"st 6, 1999 order (do,cument #21, pp.8-11) the court is satisfied that Ms. Cr00k 

was expressly authorized to resolve Ms. Morris's claim for the amount ofS12,000. The court also 

finds that there is sil'lilply no evidence that Ms. Crook was not acting as "attorney" for Ms. Morris in 

the relevant period which would render the agreement enforceable pursuant to § 32-3-21, Alabama 

Code (1975). In the event Ms. Crook is not considered to have served as "counsel" to Ms. Morris 

the court finds nonetheless that Ms. Crook was expressly designated as Ms. Morris's agent and as 

such Ms. Morris is bound by her April 6, 1999 agreement to settle her lawsuit for $12,000 despite 

her later refusal to ratify the agreement. 

Accordingly, it is RECOrv.fMENDED that the Motion to Enforce Settlement 

Agreement reached between Estes Oil Company, Inc. and Sonya Morris on April 6, 1999 as 

expressed in the letters exchanged by Debra Hawes Crook and counsel for Estes Oil be ENFORCED. 

Ms. Morris's claims should be resolved pursuant to the agreement and dismissed with prejudice. 

The clerk is DIRECTED to serve a copy of the magistrate judge findings and 

recommendation upon counsel for EEOC, counsel for Estes Oil and counsel for Sonya Morris. 

The parties are DIRECTED to Rule 72(b), Federal Rules ojCiyi/ Procedure. 

As to the foregoing it is SO ORDERED this the ...,f)ay of January, 2000. 

PAUL W. GREENE 
UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
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